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SPS AND LEAR EXPERIMENTS COMMITTEE
Decisions taken at the 29th meeting on 4-5 June 1996
CLOSED SESSION
   Present  : P. Bagnaia, J.-P. Blaizot, M. Cavalli-Sforza, B. D'Almagne (Chairman), M. Doser,
D. Drijard (Secretary), K. Ellis, L. Foà, B. Gavela, G. Goggi, P. Grafström,
J.-F. Grivaz, K. Hübner, D. Jacobs*, K. Jakobs, K. H. Kissler, K. Königsmann*,
R. Landua, J. Nassalski*, A. Norton, K. Peters, L. Robertson* (replacing D. Jacobs),
L. Ristori, J.-P. Riunaud, A. Schopper, D. Simon, J. Stachel*, J. Tuominiemi,
M. Turala, M. Tyndel*, G. Wilquet.
*
 part-time
    Apologies   : F. Close, K. Green.
1 . Approval of the minutes:
The minutes of the 29th meeting were approved without modification.
2 . Report on the last meeting of the Research Board:
The favourable recommendation of the SPSLC concerning the Accelerator Decelerator had
been well received by the Research Board. It encouraged the collaborations in seeking the
funding so that a prompt approval of the project could be made. The physics programme of
the COMPASS proposal was appreciated; the committee asked the SPSLC to pursue the
clarification of the technical aspects. Following the request from the PS Division to start
working on the beam for DIRAC at the beginning of 1997, the committee accepted the wish
of the SPSLC to reach a decision about this beam by the end of 1996.
3 . Status report on SPS:
The machine had been running under very good conditions with a mean intensity so far of
3.5•1013 protons, a little lower however than the 3.7•1013 of the first period of last year.
The integrated luminosity, 6.5•1018 protons is comparable to that of 1995.
24 . Status report on SPS experiments:
The co-ordinator reported on the first period of the SPS running with protons, April and May.
The CHORUS experiment had been running under very good conditions with an average of
2•1013 p.o.t. per cycle and a detector efficiency of 80%. NOMAD was ready at start-up and
had a good detector efficiency throughout the run. The experiment suffered from too low an
intensity during the first two weeks. It had an average 10% dead-time from the DAQ which
was expected to be improved by increasing the width of the extraction pulse from 3 to 4
msec. WA98 had taken their first and only reference proton data at 160 GeV/c and had been
pleased with the accelerator performances. WA102 had stable data-taking conditions and
collected »  140•106 events. NA43 had collected enough data to fulfil the experimental
programme approved by the committee and started the analysis. NA47 had a spectrometer
efficiency of 94% and a high degree of polarization. NA50 had taken proton data to test the
silicon strip multiplicity detector but due to various problems the test could not be
completed. NA55 had several weeks of running parasitically to NA47 and planned to finish
data taking by the end of June. NA56 had successfully completed its run and the analysis of
the data had started after the end of run.
5 . Status report on PS and LEAR:
The faults rate of the PS Complex was about 10%, this being in good part the time lost by the
"occupation" of the Main Control Room , a situation not likely to happen again. Overall the
performances of the CPS were not quite as good as in 1995. For the delivery of protons to
the SPS some losses were observed due to a not yet understood blow-up of the horizontal
emittance. Concerning the anti-protons the transfer was still unstable with a transmission
often at the level of 50%. These problems were found difficult to control in the situation
where one lacked the time to tune properly the beams simultaneously for up to 7 users.
6 . Status report on PS and LEAR experiments:
CRYSTAL-BARREL had taken a total of about 36•106 events at a rate of 106 events per day.
It collected in particular 10.5•106 and 6.8•106 Ks triggers in liquid H2 and D2 respectively,
corresponding to about 9 times the statistics accumulated in 1995. CPLEAR had collected
data at their expected rate. PS205 had data in slow and in fast extraction modes. They made
the first observation of hyperfine splitting in antiprotonic Helium and, in the search for
further transitions, found six unfavoured ones using a hydrogen-assisted quenching
method. The two trap experiments, PS196 and PS200, met problems. PS211 had taken
data for the neutron flux mapping and studied the incineration of 99Tc. DIRAC had their
first tests of drift chambers and scintillation hodoscopes.
CRYSTAL BARREL had requested to modify the schedule of the high momentum runs for
1996 and an agreement had been reached with PS185/3, the other user of these runs. The
co-ordinator showed the modified schedule which the committee approved.
7 . Discussion on the open session:
Complementing the general talks presented at the open session, the theoretical introduction
and the reports on the Quark Matter 96 conference, the potentialities of the future heavy ion
programme at the SPS were presented. This presentation served to put in perspective the
discussion which was to take place after the reports of the referees on the heavy ion
experiments.
Most experiments requested a low energy run, to set the experimental conditions to a baryon
density larger than that existing at the current energy of 160 A GeV/c but no clear common
agreement was reached on the time when this was needed. The energy requested – probably
40 A GeV/c – will be referred to in the following as "the" low energy run.
3In addition to the experiments reported at this open session, WA99/2 and emulsion
experiments (see point 8.2) were considered.
7.1  WA97
This experiment studies strangeness production rates as a means to identify Quark-Gluon-
Plasma (QGP) in |S|=1,2,3 states such as: L , L– , X -, X– +, W -, W–  +. Large samples of data
were taken with Pb beam (and protons) for which the computing power was estimated
adequate. The collaboration would submit a proposal to express its intention to move to the
North Area – in view of the closure of the West Area at the end of 1996 – to follow-up this
study and in particular to take data at the lower energy (see above). In addition tests of
silicon pixel detector prototypes for ALICE were mentioned.
7.2  WA98
Here the main signals looked for are the p 0 and h  spectra, thermal photons and particle
multiplicities. The first Pb run had occurred in 1994 with partial installation, and good data
were taken in 1995 with the detector almost fully installed. The full set-up should be
available for the run in 1996. The collaboration requested in addition to utilize the low
energy run but the constraints due to the closure of the West Area and the involvements to
ALICE and RHIC limit this to Spring 1997. Given all the problems involved the SPSLC
decided not to devote a dedicated low energy run at the beginning of 1997.
7.3  WA99/2
The results of this experiment could have serious implications on LHC (and RHIC) because it
measures processes which might exhibit unexpectedly large cross-sections which could
limit the beam lifetime. The subjects studied include e- capture from continuum,
electromagnetic dissociation to nucleon and stopping power of 208Pb82+. The cross-
sections observed had still a large uncertainty, due to a contamination of the beam. The
situation should be clarified with a short run in 1996.
7.4  NA44
The principal objective of the experiment is to measure the Bose-Einstein correlations. The
correlations had been measured in 1994 on p +p +, p -p - and in 1995 on K+K+ at low pT. In
1996 the K+K+ should be completed at high pT .The experiment had measured as well the
single particle spectra of p +, p -, K+, K-, p, p–  and d (deuteron), though the latter with too
low statistics. Arguing on the interest to compare K+ to K-, the collaboration requested to
run in 1997 to measure the K-K- correlations – and possibly dd – with the help of an
additional hodoscope which would be tested in 1996. The collaboration would then like to
stop taking data. The committee decided that the experiment should complete its programme
with the run of 1996.
7.5  NA45/2 (CERES)
The preliminary results of the 1995 run seemed to confirm the excess in the e+e- mass
spectrum in the range [0.2 ‚  1.5] GeV/c. Though the systematic errors were not yet
determined they were expected to be smaller than in the S-Au data due to an upgraded
detector. The plan of the experiment was in three phases. First in 1996-1997 a significant
increase of statistics was needed to study the excess mentioned. Secondly in 1998 an
improvement of the precision on the e+e- mass to the 1% level using a TPC was planned.
The f  and w  would then be well measured and the theoretical explanation of the excess by a
mass shift of the r  could be tested. Thirdly the low energy run would be requested. The
committee supported the phase 1. It recognised the physics case of phase 2 and asked the
referee to follow-up this matter and report at the September meeting.
47.6  NA49
This experimental set-up was completed in 1995. The main features are the ability to do an
event-by-event analysis of global observables such as p p  Bose-Einstein correlations, <pT>
or temperature, K/p  ratio, etc. A sample of 106 events had been collected from which about
2% were analysed and presented. While it was too early to draw any conclusion the referee
pointed out the great potentialities of the experiment. The plans were to increase the
statistics to 3•106 events on Pb-Pb collisions during 1996-1997, study the "inverse
kinematics" case of Pb projectiles on proton target and take reference data from a proton
beam. The low energy run would be requested in 1998. The later years would see detector
improvements to study Charm. Their programme includes as well detector developments
for ALICE.
7.7  NA50
The physics goals include a study, as a function of centrality, of the attenuation of
charmonium production (J/ y , y '), the enhancement of strangeness production( f /(r  + w ) )
and the thermal di-muon production (m
mm
 »  1.4 ‚  2.4 GeV/c2 ). There had been
unforeseen trigger problems in 1994, together with a large pile-up due to a time structure of
the beam, so that only a small sample of 1000 J/y  could be collected. The problems were
fixed for the run in 1995 so that 50000 J/y  were obtained. The main result presented was
the anomalously large suppression of J/ y , increasing with centrality, which the standard
absorption picture fails to describe while it succeeds for less massive nuclei up to S on Pb.
The high mass programme was considered having the highest priority, requiring a factor of
»  4 in statistics, especially for the y '. The low mass resonance programme, which requires
a lower magnetic field, would take one year to study the production of r , w and f . Finally
the collaboration was considering the "inverse kinematics" set-up to study J/y  interactions
with matter, and would submit an addendum to the proposal. The committee noted that the
approved programme goes on until the end of 1997 and further allocation would be
considered after an addendum is submitted.
7.8  NA52
This experiment had been hunting for strangelets, drops of strange matter which could be
formed in a baryon-rich QGP. They would show up as massive meta-stable objects of low
Z/A values. The detector allowed at the same time to measure the forward production of
charged particles, mostly heavy ones, at »  0º over a large rapidity range y ˛  [2 ‚  6].
Various rigidities had been studied (p/Z=– 40, – 100 and – 200 GeV/c) but only at p/Z=-200
was a high statistics accumulated.  The collaboration expected to terminate the strangelet
search with 16 days running in 1996, together with 7 days to complete the study of particle
production. A short-lived candidate had been observed in 1994. If more candidates
showed-up during the 1996 run a modest upgrade of the detector to increase the TOF
redundancy would be implemented and 2 weeks of running time would be requested in
1997. Parasitic tests would be made in 1996 to check the possibility to observe the particle
flow with respect to the event plane. The collaboration requested 4-6 weeks to be
distributed in 1996-1997.
The committee discussed the inter-relations of NA45/2, NA50 and NA52. For reasons of
efficiency it decided to have NA45/2 run in 1996 while NA52 would run to complete its
programme in 1997 (the Pb ion-run would definitely be at the end of 1997). This decision
implied that should there be problems for the former experiment in 1996 they would not be
compensated in 1997. The committee discussed the possibility to still do in 1996 the tests
that NA52 envisaged, partly during the proton run and possibly with a small amount of Pb
beam-time.
The chairman found this special session on the heavy ion programme extremely fruitful and
wished to thank all the people who contributed by their knowledge and enthusiasm.
58 . Other reports from the referees:
8.1  COMPASS
Only one of the referees on theoretical aspects could attend the meeting. Therefore the glueball
search – an important asset of this experiment – was not discussed. Significant results
would be obtained on the gluon helicity distribution, D G/G, for the first time by the year
2002 while measurements from RHIC would not be available before a couple of years later.
For the study of charmed hadrons there are competitors – E781, E831, CLEOIII and Ba-
Bar – but this experiment would retain specific advantages on some channels. Both referees
on the detector insisted on the difficulties of the proposed set-up as many components are
close to the limit of feasibility. In view of the multiple laboratories where construction
would be done the need of a technical co-ordinator was mentioned. The electronics was a
serious concern, with "challenging characteristics". The discussion will be resumed at the
September meeting.
8.2  Emulsion experiments
The referee, G. Romano, reported on these experiments. This run, the last for these detectors,
concerns experiments EMU11, EMU12, EMU15, EMU18 and WA101. One of them,
EMU12, gave a status report at the March open session and the other submitted only a
written status report. The referee gave a brief review of the objectives, achievements and
plans for the run to come. The co-ordinator of the 1994 run, K.Söderström, agreed to take
care of this run as well. One experiment, EMU15, might have difficulties because it needs
to construct a chariot which was in 1994 provided by EMU16. The experiments could be
completed in a one-day run. A request was made by two experiments to have in addition a
lower energy run but this was rejected due to the time needed by the machine team to
change energy.
8.3  NA48
The referee reported briefly on the experiment mentioning the start of test data by the end of
August 1996. There would be only some 15% of the electronics of the calorimeter. The
referee was asked to give an extensive report at the November meeting.
9 . Request for an irradiation test facility:
A memorandum was submitted to the committee by ATLAS and CMS requesting a test facility
including a muon beam and a source. This would allow to test the muon instrumentation of
some specialized sub-detectors under LHC high muon rate and background conditions.
This facility would be placed at the end of the X5 beam. The cost would be covered by the
budget of the experiments. The committee agreed to recommend the project to the Research
Board but insisted that it should not hurt the physics of other experiments. Also this
recommendation does not imply any commitment for dedicated beam-time for the facility
because this will depend on the availability of test beam-time in the West Area in the future.
The SPSLC will decide the beam-time allocation for the facility on a yearly basis.
1 0 . Discussion of the SPS schedule for 1997:
The proton run should be of a similar duration as in 1996, starting at the beginning of April to
stop by the end of September. Then the Pb run would follow after a week delay to be as
long as in 1996. The committee asked the Director of Accelerators to study if the time
gained in the switch-over from protons to Pb could be added to the proton run.
61 1 . Any other business:
The chairman thanked the outgoing member, Keith Ellis, for his most valuable contribution to
the work of the committee.
The 30th meeting will be held on Tuesday 10 and Wednesday 11 September 1996
The 31st meeting will be held on Tuesday 5 and Wednesday 6 November 1996
1 2 . Documents received:
Addendum to COMPASS proposal: COmmon Muon Proton Apparatus for Structure and
Spectroscopy; SPSLC 96-30/P297 Add.1.
Addendum to proposal P280: Study of electron pair and  photon production in Pb-Au
collisions at the CERN SPS; SPSLC 96-35/P280 Add.1.
Addendum to experiment WA99: Charge changing collisions, energy loss, and em nuclear
reactions of 160 GeV A208Pb; SPSLC 96-32/P290 Add. 1.
Memorandum: Plans of the NA50  Collaboration; SPSLC 96-29/M581.
Memorandum: Plans for an extension of the WA97 program me in the North Area;
SPSLC 96-31/M582.
Memorandum from NA44 Collaboration: Status and plans for 1996/1997;
 SPSLC 96-34/M583.
Memorandum from the ATLAS and CMS muon groups: Muon and source test facility;
SPSLC 96-36/M584.
Memorandum to the SPSLC (Crystal Barrel Collaboration): Planned modifications of the run
schedule in  1996; SPSLC 96-37/M585.
D. Drijard
